
 

The Rugby Site Practice Plan – TRS002- Cleanout attack 

TRS Session Plan 
Date:   Session Time: 1.30hrs Location:  

Session Aims This session is designed to understand the techniques and decision making processes when cleaning out on attack. Developing the 

individuals’ skill and processing to team skill. 

Practice Plan Time: 

(mins) 

Skills/Drill: Notes: TRS Video/Document  Link Equipment 

Required 

Warm-up 5 
Within a small grid 

introduce ball activities 

Require multiple touches of the ball and 

encourage communication. Video 

Module  

Chris Brown conditioning .30-1.00 Cones and Balls 

Individual 

Skills 
10 

Work on the technical 

aspects of the attacking 

cleanout, educating a good 

understanding 

Approach. Body height. Shoulders on 
Bismarck Du Plessis Cleanout – section - 

2.00-2.30min 
Tackle bags 

Team Skills 15 
Add in communication and 

accessing the threat in two  

Communication. Identifying the threats 

and adjusting your role accordingly 

Sam Warburton  - sections - 10.30-11.00min 

and 13.45-15.00min  
Tackle bags, hit 

shield, tackle suits 

Team Game 15 

Add in components of 

playing rugby ie game. 

Focus is still on the 

attacking cleanout 

Add in team v team with whatever 

numbers you have at training. Focus is 

attack break down so ensure skills and 

decisions are maintained 

Eddie Jones Breakdown - section 16.00-

17.10min 
Cones and Balls 

Mini Unit Skills 10 
Kick off components. 

Kickers practice their 

Split the training to kickers and 

catchers  
Dan carter Kicking Cones and Balls 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/conditioning-injury-management/chris-brown-7s-conditioning-series?part=4#part-4
http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/breakdown/contesting-for-ball-clear-out
http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/attack/sam-warburton-courses
http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/breakdown/body-position-at-the-breakdown
http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/defence/conrad-smith-series


restarts. Catchers practice 
Leigh HalfPenny Catching  

Unit skill 10 
Combine kicking and 

catching as a group 

Discuss role of who goes where. 

Someone past, someone in behind. 

Talk through plan if we win and/or 

lose the ball 

 Wayne Smith Receiving the High Ball Cones and Balls 

Team Run 15 

Combine units and have 

15 players running 

through Kickoffs and play 

resulting first four phase 

or till try. Repeat until all 

players are in 

understanding, add in 

opposition with pads for 

added pressure. 

Treat this like a game situation.  
Cones, Balls and 

Shields 

Warm Down 10 Build fitness 
Finish training with a fitness blast. Then 

warm down with Static Stretch 

Eric Rush conditioning  - section - 1.30-

2.00min 
 

De-Brief 5     

 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/defence/leigh-halfpenny-courses?part=6#part-6
http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/defence/receiving-the-high-ball
http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-videos/conditioning-injury-management/7-s-conditioning

